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DOUMAC RAVINE

A meeting was held at Saanich Municipal Hall on July 30 to discuss the
erosion in Doumac Ravine and to examine a proposed solution to the on
going problem. In attendance were Mr. Rick Lloyd, a Saanich engineer,
and Cordova Bay residents who had attended a similar meeting last year.

Mr. Lloyd discussed Saanich's view of the series, of extreme weather
conditions that caused the extensive erosion last winter. Then he
expiained various solutions that his Department has considered, with
an indication of the anticipated costs of each. Saanich has concluded
that there is only one feasible solution that meets both design and
cost factors.

This solution involves lining the creek bed with blankets of wire mesh
called "gabbion baskets." In this case the "baskets" will be 3 meters
wide and .3 meters thick, formed to a curve 1 meter deep in the middle:
the edges will be rounded to meet the grade on each side.

After lengthy discussion, residents at the meeting eventually accepted
the proposal on the basis that:

1. It is a surface solution (as opposed to a culvert, which would
burl'" thee creek, thus removing it as a park element)

2. It is the most natural-looking of the solutions proposed

3. It is the only proposal that meets a reasonable cost factor

4. We have Engineering's assurance that the Parks Department will
participate fully in the project, to ensure the best results.

We are also assured by Mr. Lloyd that the system will improve the
appearance of the Ravine: sand and g~avel will naturally fill the vojds
between th~ rocks, and vegetation will grow amongst the rocks near the
edges. Once the system is in place, the floor of the Ravine will be
brought back to as natural a( condition as possible.

Mr. Lloyd anticipated that the project will be completed this fall,
before the heavy rains set in.

Roger Vale
658-5301

THE FRIENDS OF MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK SOCIETY

After a very busy summer, with no fire closures, a number of changes to
the park are scheduled for the fall: new washrooms for the picnic area,
and a new transmitter site in the parking lot at the top of the mountaln.
The latter needs changes to the plan .of~sulSdhT.tsion,"and this is going
through Council now.

The old site will be cleared and the land returned to the park, while
the new site will be designated for "Park and Communication use only."
The tower will also be relocated to the southeast side of the parking
lot, where it will be partially hidden by trees.

During the discussion on the Official Community Plan, an old report
(1978) on Saanich's shoreline came to light, with a number of proposals
for the better management of the shoreline, including alternatives to
the rip rap along the beach in the park. We supported a proposal to
update the report, and to include its essentials in the Official
Community Plan.

N.B. The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 8, at
7:30 p.m. in the Claremont School Lunchroom.



A DIVISION Of CORDOVA ENTERPRISES LTD.

Note new store rs: Open 9 to 6
Saturdayo Closed Su

THE PUBLIC PROCESS IN SAANICH

HELLO AND GOODBYE

The Francis family are the new op
erators of the Variety Storeo so
residents of Cordova Bay, Mary and
Bob, Jim and Alyson and Jody are
happy to be able to walk to work,
We welcome them,

At the end of June the candy lady and
postmaster left Cordova Bay Variety
Store for a welcome retirement. Merv
and lise Kennedy had spent four years
in the hardware store and twelve in
the variety store, the longest tenants
in the plaza except for Dr. Critchley.

Now~able to do his exercise walking
on Dallas Road, Merv is enjoying
improved health while lise is enjoy
ing life at home after years of long
hours. Both gave much of themselves
to the community, and we thank them.

TED HENLY

Res. 658 D 1032

, '" .

Daily Specials '
11:00 a.m. till late

Children Welcome

Live Entertainment Fri. & Sat.

~~ ·transmi5Sj on
YOlIR LOCAL REPAIR tit TRANSMiSSION MAN

FREE Pick-up & Delivery

A COMPLETE TRANSMISSION SERVICE

..- 5150 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA. B.C.. CANADA V8Y 2K6
BUS: (604) 658-2111 RES: 658-5411

PHIL WARREN

2417 DOUGLAS ST.
VICTORIA. BC.

PHONE (604) 388-4522

(opposite Dairy Queen)

In a successful movement
toward open government in
over the past ten s
m~<H_L~~~uli S avenues for
the private to express
op productive; and, where
desirable, to intervene in the
decis process.

The first step is to contact
appropriate staff members at the
municipal hall, for
and clarification. The
number is 386-2241; and the IS

Office is a good place to start.

If you can't get what you want
from staff, you can go directly
to one of the councillors (phone
numbers available through the
Clerk's Office) or to Saanich
Council as a whole; by writing to

. the mayor and council.

The mayor and eight councillors
meet Monday evenings at 7:30 in
Council Chambers at the municipal
hall, 770 Vernon Avenue, to
consider a pre-set agenda. These
meetings are open to the public,
and the agenda items are listed
in the Times-Colonist on the
Thursday before each meeting.

Background information on the
agenda items is available at the
Clerk's Office.

Council also considers certain
items - rezonings, changes in
by-laws, changes to Local Area
Plans - at public hearings held
on Tuesday evenings.

ordova Ray Enterprises lid. D.B.A.

tORDOVA BAY ESSO
5229 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, 8.C. V8Y 2L i

Pxy»,?rwnHazel

5225 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, British Columbia
Canada V8Y 158
604/658-8156

I1~DD ~~@@[P
Service By The Sea I658·50141

A room ~~""F,""''U

especially
and your family's
lifestyle.

5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K7 (604) 658-8668 or 658-mOf ' "

Gordon Drummond

.- ..._-_._-_....

--------~Book now for spring and
summer fishing.

True North Charten

sm~~_R~ _UR ~D~ERmISERS
, *



PLANNING UPDATE

On July 24, Saanich Council
approved the inclusion of
Parker Avenue into the Sewer
Enterprise Boundary. What
this means is that sewers
will be installed along
Parker Avenue within the next
five years.

CQrdova Bay

Now that fall is upon us once more, it is time to update you on events
that have taken place in Cordova Bay over the summer months.

As many of you are aware, the main natural gas pipeline to service the
Saanich Peninsula will not now be going through our community, as had
been originally planned. But what will be coming in December of this

year is a new transit route
to serve the Ridge. The
proposed route will connect
the Ridge with Royal Oak, and
will follow the route outlined
on this map.

B.C. Transit proposes to use
a 28-passenger, low floor
diesel mini-bus, as this
type of vehicle has less
residential intrusion than
a standard bus.

The fencing that Saanich is
~ installing around the Sayward

gravel pit will effectivelyn cut off the trail which has
run along the south side of

~~~~~'~~~==~-=~~~~~__~~~.~__.~~ the pit. This must not be
allowed to happen, as this

trail forms a vital link between the upper and lower areas;of our
community. The Association is actively involved in preserving the trail.
If you are equally concerned, then write to our Mayor and Council and
let them know.

KUDOS

A 28 crib hand was a real thrill for
Norm Sinclair, 776 Claremont Avenue.
A second-in-life time score in a
game last June merits our congratu
lations. Good playing, Norm~

HELP WANTED

Nanny wanted to babysit my two girls, ages
5 and 2, in my home, ,January to ~,1a.v, 1992.
Please phone 652-2380 cfter 6 p.m.

PAT BAY HIGHWAY RESIDENTS

We can't find anyone willing to
take their life in their hands to
deliver The Cordovan along the
Pat Bay Highway.

If you know someone who lives
there, please let them know that
copies of the newsletter are
available at the Variety Store
at the Plaza.

What The Cordova Bay Association Does For You

'l examines all proposals for development, subdivision, re-zoning, etc. in the community, to ensure that
they meet the requirements of the Local Area Plan;

'l monitors all issues of concern to the community, and informs affected residents;

'l attends council and other relevant meetings to put the community position to whatever authorities are
concerned;

'l provides information and assistance to community residents with problems or questions about local
planning;

'l provided and maintains the community notice board in the shopping plaza;

'l supports the activities of other community service organizations;

'l and-last but not least-publishes The Cordovan and delivers it to your door six times a year.



Mira Kwasnica, B.Ed
Agent

Mutual life of Canada
Mutual Investeo Inc.
4927 Wesley Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1Y8
Tel: 658-1560 or 385-1471

5122 CORDOVA BAY ROAD, VICTORIA, B.C. VSY 2K5

BASIC KNEADS

I

658·1225

The Mutual Group
737 FORT STREET
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2V1

BAKERY
&

DELI

BREAD, CAKES,
PASTRIES & PIES

BAKED FRESH ON
THE PREMISES

DAILY

BY THE SEA, BY THE SEA

Did you hear the chorus and trombone?

On July 13, Cordova Bay Beach was the
venue for a large picknicking group
from the University Women's Club of
Victoria. Two neighbourhood groups
(Cordova Bay and the Gorge) gathered,
some arriving by inflatable from
Cattle Point. Ann Pearson, author of
Sea Lake, was a special guest.

The women enjoyed the beach, their
food, canoeing and kayaking. Just
like the good old days. Maybe
Cordova Bay should have a community
picnic again.

CHESS CLUB

The Chess Club meets every Wednesday
beginning September 11 from 7 to
10:30 p.m. in the library at
Claremont Secondary School.

"CONSIGN WITH US"

CLOTHESLINE C ING CO. ~

4488 WEST SAAN ROAD f
VICTORIA, B.C. vaz 3E9 I

479=0800

------- ----------
BUS: 658-2321
RES: 658-8702

DR. ALASTAIR PIRIE
CHIROPRAcrOR

4640 CORDOVA BAY RD.
.VlcrORIA, S.c. V8X 3V6

ESTHETIQUE
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE STUDIO
• Specialized Facial Treatments .
• Heir Removal by Waxing' Mm1lcures & Pedicures
• Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting· Eyebrow Sh~plng
• Mekeup Applications 1\ lessons' Relaxalion Massage
• Rt;lexology • Day of Beauty' Gift Certificates Available

OPEN MONDAY 10 SATURDAY

[l58-=-2I7TI
4550 CORDOVA BAY flO AD, VICTORIA

(AT THE MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK RESORT)

Everyone is welcome, especially
beginners for teachi is

ided.

For

GIRLS) O(N) A L(OSING) S(TREAK)

Do you have excess s you d
like to lose? GOALS is a self
help wEi t-Ioss group that meets
on Tuesday mornings, 9:45-10:45
in the Youth Lounge at Cordova
Bay United Church. New members
welcome. For further information
call Ruth 658-8443.

..
RECYCLE!

CRD Parks and Saanich Parks are
launching a pilot program for
recycling beverage containers
(aluminum and glass) in desig-
nated areas of Saanich Parks.

Please make it work.

CORDOVA BAY HIKERS

Fall Schedule

Sept. 25 Beckwith Park--lunch walk

Oct. 2 John Dean Park--morning walk

9 Mayne Island--lunch walk

1rlaLcotm &lU1Jw/J.iJ)n J.td.
5165 Agate lane, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2Ml

Bob Malcolm

16

23

East Sooke Park, Anderson Cove-
lunch walk

Francis King/Thetis Lake--lunch
walk

J'deplw/lt
ffome: 658-8/28

&1£: 727-8/89

30

Nov. 6

Durrance Lake/Mackenzie Bight

Goldstream Park--salmon run

This hikers! group is full. However, eager
hikers wishing to start a new group please
call Cam and Vera Innes, 658-8846.



CORDOVA BAY ROAD STREETSCAPE PROPOSAL

On Tuesday, September 17, 1991, at 7:30 p.m., a meeting will be held in
the Council Chambers at the Municipal Hall to discuss the final
proposal of the consultant who undertook the Streetscape Improvement
Study this spring.

Essentially, the proposal recommends the following:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Beautification of the road as "a scenic drive in a garden setting,
withou€ widening the roadway surface."

Slowing traffic down at least to the posted 40 kmph limit, through
carefully designed crosswalks and other traffic mitigation device$,

Creating community gateways at appropriate points, to define the
community

Over the next 60 + years, and on a willing seller/willing buyer
basis, acquire properties south of the Seaview Restaurant and
north of the Gloria beach access, to create Cordova Bay District
Pa~k and to open the whole community to views of the sea.

To find community-approved alternatives to both gravel pit
operations

Over the long term to create a Village Main Street involving
Doumac, with a special land use zone to monitor development
carefully

Landscaping to create an effect of 'tA Seaside Garden Villag~."

using natural design and, indigenous species to provide colour
and greenery all year round.

Encouragement of redevelopment of the shopping centre

In the space available, it is not possible to give all details of the
proposal, but a copy of it is available in the book at the Variety
Store.

The Association worked closely with the consultant and with Saanich
on the study, reported on it in the last two Cordovans, and assisted
with the two Open Houses that were given in the Seaview Room to ensure
that residents know what is going on.

The Association believes that, properly implemented, the proposal
will give Cordova Bay a community individuality for many years to
come, rather than being swallowed up, as so many communities are, in
the northward flood of suburban Victoria, and that it will limit
the increase in traffic on Cordova Bay Road, and essentially dispose
of the heavy traffic now using the road as a route to east Victoria.

If the proposal is approved, road improvements (bus shelters, under
ground wiring, special lighting, etc.) could begin as soon as funding
is acquired and allocated.

THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION

1991/92 EXECUTIVE

President Membership
Desmond Connor 658-8922 Edwin Hipsey 658-8283

Ist Vice-President Planning Chairman
Len Hole 658-5403 Anthony Pugh 658-5775

2nd Vice-President Vice-Chairman, Planning
Bruce Kenning 658-5083 Kathryn Porter 658-5792

Secretary Directors-at-Large
Julia Duff 658-2489 Lois-Leah Goodwin 658-5946

Treasurer Fay Melling 658-2167,

Eric Hancock 658-1319 Thora Clarkson 658-5898



Manicures & Sculptured Nails

MOVED TO NEW LOCATION

Chelsea Hair Studio

CORDOVA BAY NEW HORIZONS
- SENIORS ASSOCIATION

We are starting a new season and
as usual will meet every THURSDAY
in the hall at St. David's Church
on Cordova Bay Road. Our organiza
tion is undenominational and any
senior is welcome to join. The
membership fee is $5 a year.

5166 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria. B.C. VB Y 2K6
Nexllo Cordova Express Restaurant 658..1644

Activities include carpet bowling
from 10 to noon, lunch from 12 to
1, bridge from 1 to 4. The chat
and knit group meets in the small
pre-school room from 1 to 4. Tea
is served at 3 for everyone.
We also have films on the third
Tuesday of each month, 7:30 p.m.
in the pre-school room. The
first film night is October 15.

For further information, call
479-4270.

al Mattick-tFam!
5325 Cordova Ray R10",1#ffi,f··

!'ielaria. 13.C VBl'

COUNTRY GOOSE
AND

Hendy LOI'itt
(604) 658-8333

(604) 652-6322

(604) 658-4106

If you're concerned about

SAFETY IN THE HOME

there's a highly-recommended book
due out this fall. CallefJ. "Safety
Sense a:' Horne", it addresses a wide
variety of issues, including
safety tips on microwave ovens,
fireplaces, waterbeds, medications,
hand tools, yard maintenance and
barbecues. There's even a section
on how to safely handle "junk".

$6.95, Safety Sense Enterprises Inc.
P.O. Box 9512, Station "T", Ottawa,
Ontario KIG 3V2

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
813 Claremont

658-5911

10 a.m. Worship Service

You are invited to join us for Worshio
and Sunday School every Sunday. A wann
welcome awaits you as a member of our
Christian Family.

Rev. Allister Skinner
Minister

RECYCLING INFORMATION
BROCHURES AVAILABLE

Call the Hotline, 383-2696.

.Recycling Directory

.Office Paper Recycling Guide

.Reduce, Reuse &Recycle
for Your Business

.Household Hazardous Waste
Information

.Alternatives in Diapering

. Environmental Teacher's Kit

.Hints on Packaging

.Composting Information

Housewares-Giftwares-Pesticides_Tool Rentals
Gardening Supplies-Sharpening Service-Keys &

Window Glass Cut-L~wn Mower Repairs

EL & MARCIA

5138 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTOR B.C. V8Y 21<5

.658-8021

Quali ty Pioneer Village Shopping Centre
Fabrics P.O. Box 389

& accessories' #4-7816EasrSaanichRoad
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS IMO

ALTERATIONS

on

LADIES' FASHIONS

Professicnally Done

Call Trudie Kaufmann

658-5520

Hal" caps, ties, socks, direct from manufacturer.

THE CELTIC
COTT AGE
Scollish & Irish Imports

ELIZABETH EDWARDS
5325 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8Y2L3
(at the rcar of the Garden Centre)

. . .
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CORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB

The !991/92 season is due to start on September 21, a sure sign that the weather is
about to deteriorate on every Saturday morning for the next six months.

The soccer club hopes to field between 15 and 20 teams in competitive play this year,
plus a number of 'house league' teams of 5 and 6 year olds. Unfortunately, two teams have
had to close down due to lack of numbers, while in some instances too many players have
come forward for a team and some have had to be disappointed. Overall we have tried hard
to keep as many local players as possible involved with the club, and now look forward
to a successful season of sport.

One notable improvement in the community facilities will be the addition of lights at
lochside Park, the first phase of which will be installed at the end of September. This
is another component of a development program which will eventually make Lochside as
good a facility as exists anywhere in Victoria.

A special vote of thanks is due to all the community businesses who sponsor teams, and
to all the residents who support our fund-raising activities. In return the boys and
girls of the club provide exciting and entertaining sport for you to watch; come
down to the park and enjoy. .

Anyone wishing to get more information about the club, to register for a team, or tc
help out with any of the multitude of tasks associated with running a successful
program should contact John Watts (658-8160), President, or Brian Hume (658-5409),
Registrar.

CORDOVA BAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOl--PARENTS ' ADVISORY COUNCIL

Welcome to the new families in our school. We look forward to a great year,

Just a reminder--many children walk to and from school, so please take care when
driving near the school and pay special attention to the crosswalk at Fenn and
Cordova Bay Road.

We have a reading program this year involving local Kiwanis members--Mr. Stan Mann
and Ron Webster. We welcome any volunteers, particularly seniors, with time ~nd

talents to share, once a week, once a month. Work with the children doing math, reading,
making crafts. We have a kiln, lapidary equipment and craft supplies at the school. Our
library is always in need of help--reshelving, repairs and labeling, laminating,
decorating bulletin boards. Feel free to come in, ask questions, and share your
talents.

The upper playing field was opened for limited use in the late spring. This fall
the Cordova Bay Soccer Club will be using it.

A very special thank you to Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy and their family from all the
kids, parents and staff of Cordova Bay Elementary School. The time you spent and
the caring you have shown our kids, the contributions you made to school functions-
who could ever forget the tubs of candy with toothbrush and paste included--all greatly
appreciated. And for many parents your store provided birthday gifts, ideads, inform
ation and good will.

WE NEED YOUR HELP

~ave you information about Cordova
Bay residents or groups that should
be shared? Any activities overlooked?

Items of interest and letters to the
editor are welcome. Please deliver
to Kay Porter, 5041 Wesley Road. The
next Cordovan deadline is November
first.

THE JUAN DE FUCA ORCHESTRA

The orchestra gave its final concert
in February, and regretfully announced
it no longer exists, a victim of its
own high standards.

The orchestra lost key players, forced
to leave town to seek new employment.



Cunningham '5 Shell Service
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

TIRES-- ACCESSORIES

124 HOUR TOWING SERVICEI

5TH TSARTLIP CUBS & BEAVERS

Registration night was September 10. Any
one who still wants to register ~hould

cOiltact Don Lister for CUBS at 658-11 01
or Deter Affleck for BEAVERS at 652-6468.

5488 PAT BAY HWY
AT ELK LAKE

Services avallilbIe:
$ full postal, indo priority

courier, lockboxes
" public fax
" photocopying
" photo finishing
" dry cleaning
" fishing/hunting licenses

PHONF.: 658·821 i

* PLUS *
" bus passes
" greeting cards
" giftware, gift wrap
" stationery
" pocket books
" magazines
" etc. etc.

THE CIVIC ORCHESTRA
LOTTERY TICKET CENTRE

5134CordovaBayRoad 658-5722 P.O. 658-5199

Members of the Victoria Real Estate Board

Don't ss the "Civic Showcase" in .
the Eaton Centre, Saturday, September
21, from 2 to 3 p.m. It's a pops
conce it's FREE. It is r
introduction to the exciting and

ed program offered the Civic
hestra of Victoria for 1991-2.

Conducted Robert Cooper and com-
ising over 60 en sias c

talented members, it is fast earni
a reputation as the finest non-pro
fessional group in the area.

mmNT D. EWING

824 FORT STREET

IIICTORIA, S.C 118W lH8

IIE7BD

BUS. 388-6424

RES. 658 - 5661

1 concerts 11 be in the Uni
versity Centre Auditorium. Don't
worry if you can't make some of
the dates. All concerts 11 be
repeated elsewhere (watch local
papers for times and places).
Single tickets are $7. Season's
tickets are $28 for 5 concerts.

Here is the line-up for your
calendar:

Mount Douglas Park Resort
4550 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, Be. Canada
V8X 3V5

Gustav Klimach
Tel. (604) 658·2171
Fax (604) 658·4596

Oct. ~9, ep.rn. -t1ostly~1ozart."

Featutinq John Larsen playing
Bassoon COl1certo in B Flat.

Dec.l, G p.m. "Sharing the Chal
lenge." Benefit for Aids-Van
couver Island. Featuring Delane
Peters playing Oboe Concerto in
C by Haydn.

For more information call
658-8833 or 658-5659.

Watch for later dates in the
next Cordovan.

PATHWAYS CENTRE

Pathways still needs volunteers,
especially drivers, gardeners,
musicians and craftspeople. Please
call Pat McCullagh, 658-5414,
between 9 and 4.

CHRISTOPHER M. CONSIDINE

Barrister &: Solicitor

c·, ',"l~

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
SUITE 700'- 880 DOUGLAS STREET

ViC..'ORlA. BRITISH COLUMBIA V8W 2B7
TELEPHONE 381·7788

"As always, at your service." @

BdJ t:II~
11~ ..ftJ@

Bill & Marianne & Eric Hartley
ALL TYPES OF 'NSURANCE

Office 388-5014 2420 Douglas St.
Residence 658-8759 Victoria, B.C. V8T 4L7

~'@:l>"..



An Invitation:

Please take this as an invitation to join us this fall in our activities of worship
and fellowship beginning ...

September 15 with a Corn Roast following the morning worship service. (Do come
dressed casually for the occasion.)

Regular Events:

Morning Worship: Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
The Sunday Church School: during the Morning Service, classes
for a11 ages.
Adult Study Class: every Sunday morning at 10 a.m.
The 60 More or Less Club: the first Thursday of each month at
noon for lunch.

Why not come to a church with a quiet atmosphere of friendliness and worship. We
would love to have you join us.

Coming this fall: Thanksgiving Service: October 13
Thanksgiving Supper: October 20
Remembrance Service: November 10
Carol Sing: December 1

For more information phone 658-8111 or 477-6957 or better still, JOln us. The Elk
Lake Baptist Church, 5363 Pat Bay Highway (opposite the lake, by the scales),

THE NEW REC CENTRE

Construction on the new rec
centre is scheduled to begin
next February, and to be
completed in January of 1994.

The Commonwealth Games Society
is cost-sharing the rec centre,
and will be using it as a
swimming facility for the Games,
so there will be two separate
pools. One is a training and
competition pools, which will
be a delight to the many
competitive swin~ing groups in
the area once the Games are
over. The other is a leisure
pool, with waves, a waterslide
and a deep water diving tank.

There will also be a gym!
auditorium capable of handling
400 people, a fitness centre,
a sports testing lab and sports
medicine area, various multi
purpose ~ooms, and a branch of
the library.

NO-JUMP, NO-RUN
FITNESS CL,ll,SS

Classes are held Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 7 p.m., Cordova Bay Elementary School
and on Saturday morning, 9:30, at the
Cordova Bay Community Hall, Sutcliffe Ave.
First class FREE. $3 a class drop in or
12 classes for $24. For further inform
ation, call Kathi Hemphill-Nash, 652-0509.

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
(ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA)

5186 Cordova Bay Road
(Across from Fable cottage)

658-5022

Sunday Services

8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Family Eucharist

7:30 p.m. Evensong (1st Sunday of
the month only)

Sunday School and Child Care at
10 a.m.

Midweek Service is held Thursday
at 10 a.m.

MOUNT NEWTON CENTRE
2158 Mount Newton X Road

652-3432

Annual General Meeting, Tuesday
September 24 at 5:30 p.m. at
the Centre. A warm invitation
extended to all. The Centre is
most interested in enlarging its
membership as well as adding to
its pool of volunteers for
assisting at one time events.
If you want to help but NOT
be committed for a series
of sessions, thereis a spot
for you. Please call 652-3432.

We are pleased to accept donations
of BIG PRINT books and magazines.
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PETS' HOT LINE

Enzo-Trev! Natural Skin Care & Cosmetiques

Super Blue Green A Natural Food Source
Amway Products & Catalogue Sales

If you have lost or found a pet,
please call one of these numbers:
Pam Lewis 658-5039
Helen Muir 658-5663

Retail Sales & Business Opportunities

Glen & Kathy 658-8700

If your pet is found or comes back
horne, please let the Pets' Hotline
know!

CO~DOVA BAJ STUDIO
&thetir.A - tlectn.oLfJAU! - NaiJA

Faei..nlA - /!)ani.aUl.Vl - 'Pali.cwl.Vl
/tJa!?£.-up - lJepiJ.a:&.JI1jj WaxUu.J- -- &je <f B/l.<:Ju Tintimj.

Gjeb/l.<:Ju SlupUu.J:- :::. tur'uWbj1-lA
;lIon-StUlf).i.a1L foce-L ilt

A'aiJA: IrJPI OClon!£/J/l11 SCULpUI/l.eeI - T~ -Ov~
fJIJJo.e1mi..na C. fin.vot, c. a., cel.

"791/ Cvn.dvva Baff '1M 658-2506
VLctVn.W, B. C. V8J 295

Where the difference is service, quality and variety!

Open
7 days a wee.

9:00 - 5:30

" 658·8812
51\50 rAT 8AY I1Wl'. VlcrOfllA, B.C. vel' 111 )

If you have found a pet:
Phone Pets' Hotline, 658-5039/5663
Check Bulletin Board at Plaza
Check dog license number with
Saanich Police, 388-4321
Advertise in local papers; "found"
ads are free

What to do if you have lost your
pet:
Phone Pets' Hotline, 658-5039/5663
Check with S.P.C.A., 388-7722
Check with Saanich Pound, 388-4321
Check Bulletin Board at the.Plaza
Check with your neighbours, taking
a picture of your pet and leaving
a note with a description of your
pet and your name and phone number.

We suggest that pet owners provide
tags and ID for easier return
of lost animals. Indelible pen on
flea collars would do for cats. Much
heartbreak and could be
avo this

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION BOARD MEETINGS
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United CiJurcb on Claremont Avenue. You
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Name

Address

658-4278

Brian Hume, MBA
Independent Life Insurance Broker

Pensions, RRSPs
and Retirement Planning

4905 A Cordova Bay Rd
Victoria. B.C. V8Y 2Kl (604) 658-5409

Postal Code

Phone Number

Membership is $3 a person or $5 per household

Make your cheque out to

The Cordova Bay Association

and send it to
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Edwin Hipsey
993 Abbey Road
Victoria VSY ILl


